Using effective literacy strategies in the early years

You will find these 41 strategies in Coral’s book... *Teaching Strategies for Literacy in the Early Years*

- Alphabet Activities
- An Author Study
- Backpacks to Go
- Buddy Reading
- Choral Speaking and Reading
- Class Books
- Class News
- Co-operative Show and Tell
- Dates with the Calendar
- Drawing and Dictating
- Dynamic Digitals
- Dynamic Digital Stories
- First Day Phonics
- First Day Names and Portraits
- Guided Reading
- Home Reading
- How Would *You* End the Story?
- Independent Reading
- Independent Writing
- Individual Newsbooks
- Joint Construction of Text
- Journal Writing
- Just a Note
- Language Experience
- Listen For...
- Modelled Writing
- Morning Message
- Quiet Reading
- Recording Information
- Sentence Starters
- Setting the Scene for Co-operation
- Setting the Scene for Reading & Viewing
- Setting the Scene for Writing
- Shared Reading
- Sharing Time
- Teachers Reading Aloud
- TTYN: Turn To Your Neighbour ...
- Using Levelled Books
- Who’s Telling this Story?
- Word Boxes
- Word Walls and Print Walks
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